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Sussex County FA 
Culver Road 
Lancing 
West Sussex 
BN15 9AX

01903 753547

Info@SussexFA.com 
www.SussexFA.com

OFFICERS

Chair Thura KT Win 
Deputy John Edwards 
Chief Executive Ken Benham

COMPETITION 
WORKING COMMITTEE

Chairman Gary Millis 

The views expressed in this 
publication are not necessarily 
those of the Sussex County FA.

Welcome to the Sussex County FA Headquarters 
for today’s Sussex W J Jewell Trophy Final between 
Bognor Regis Town and Horsham.

Should the score be level after sixty minutes, the 
result will be decided by kicks from the penalty mark.

We are pleased to extend a warm welcome to our 
match officials, and we congratulate each of them 
for their appointment to this game. 

The trophy and individual mementos will be 
presented to the players and officials on the field of 
play following the conclusion of the match.

Please make use of the facilities, the licensed bar 
and servery will be open throughout for hot food, 
drinks and other refreshments.

Finally for those of you that embrace social media 
you can keep up to date with all the latest news from 
the Sussex County FA by following on Facebook, X, 
Instagram, YouTube, TikTok and LinkedIn.

Enjoy the match and have a safe journey home.

SAFEGUARDING IS OUR TOP 
PRIORITY IF YOU HAVE ANY 
CONCERNS HERE TODAY 
PLEASE REPORT THEM TO OUR 
SAFETY OFFICER / DESIGNATED 
SAFEGUARDING LEAD.

WELCOME

Thura
Thura KT Win 
Chair of the Sussex County FA

@SUSSEXCOUNTYFA

@SUSSEXCOUNTYFA

@SUSSEXCFA

SUSSEXCOUNTYFA
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ROUTE TO THE FINAL

SECOND ROUND

QUARTER-FINAL

SEMI-FINAL

*SHOREHAM & ADUR 5 3 *LINDFIELD JUNIORS

*RUDGWICK JUNIOR 8 2 *LEWES JUNIORS (BK)

HANGLETON RANGERS 5 1 *LEWES JUNIORS (R)

*ARUNDEL (W) 1 5 MILE OAK (G)

EAST GRINSTEAD MEADS 10 1 *RUSTINGTON OTTERS (R)

SEAFORD TOWN 14 0 *FELPHAM COLTS (B)

*WILLINGDON ATHLETIC (G) 1(2) 1(1) *WORTHING TOWN (B)

*LOWER BEEDING & HAND. 2(3) 2(4) *WILLINGDON ATHLETIC (W)

*UCKFIELD GRASS. (L) 0 5 *OAKWOOD YOUTH

*SOUTHWICK RANGERS (B) 1 2 *THREE BRIDGES YOUTH

*CUCKFIELD COSMOS 1 0 *EAST GRINSTEAD MEADS (AC)

*WESTFIELD YOUTH (G) 4 3 *LINDFIELD JUNIORS (F)

*ASC STRIKERS L W *PEACEHAVEN & TELS. (W)

*EASTBOURNE UNITED 4 2 *BOGNOR REGIS TOWN (W)

*HOVE PARK COLTS (W) W L *SOUTHWICK RANGERS (Y)

*FAIRWARP 2 5 *BOGNOR REGIS TOWN (G)

*SALTDEAN UNITED 2(6) 2(7) *WORTHING DYNAMOS (R)

*CRAWLEY & MAIDENBOWER 16 0 *LINDFIELD JUNIORS (E)

*DEVILS 1 5 *WORTHING UNITED YOUTH

*PEVENSEY & WESTHAM (E) 1 7 *EASTBOURNE BOROUGH (R)

*WORTHING TOWN (0) 0 7 *BARNHAM TROJANS (W)

*SEAFORD TOWN (S) 1 0 *BARNHAM TROJANS (B)

*NEWHAVEN (R) 1 13 *HASTINGS UNITED (C)

*BURGESS HILL TOWN (G) 0 7 *STONE CROSS ROYALS (G)

*AS EASTBOURNE 8 2 *MILE OAK (O)

*THREE BRIDGES YOUTH 3 0 *ASC STRIKERS SELECT

*BURGESS HILL TOWN (BK) 5 1 *BARNHAM TROJANS (R)

*PATCHAM UNITED 1(2) 1(4) *AFC WORTHING

LANCING (Y) 5 3 MILE OAK (B)

*HORSHAM W L LOXWOOD AND KIRDFORD

EASTBOURNE BOROUGH (BK) W L *TELSCOMBE RAIDERS

*HOLLINGBURY HAWKS 8 3 *HOVE RIVERVALE

MILE OAK (G) 0 1 WILLINGDON ATHLETIC (G)

CUCKFIELD COSMOS 0(2) 0(3) BOGNOR REGIS TOWN (G)

CRAWLEY & MAIDENBOWER 2 3 HASTINGS UNITED (C)

BURGESS HILL TOWN (BK) 0 1 HORSHAM

WILLINGDON ATHLETIC (G) 1 3 BOGNOR REGIS TOWN (G) HASTINGS UNITED (C) 1 9 HORSHAM

FIRST ROUND
SOUTHDOWN ROVERS L W HANGLETON RANGERS

LANCING (B) 2(5) 2(6) ARUNDEL (W)

PEVENSEY & WESTHAM 1 6 MILE OAK (G)

EAST GRINSTEAD MEADS 24 0 UCKFIELD GRASS.

SEAFORD TOWN 3(6) 3(5) SC PASS MOVE

AFC WORTHING YOUTH 20 0 LOXWOOD AND KIRDFORD

LANCING (Y) 3 2 WITHDEAN YOUTH (B)

MILE OAK (B) W L NEWHAVEN

HORSHAM 19 0 WORTHING TOWN (B)

MAIDENBOWER COLTS (B) 1 5 LOXWOOD AND KIRDFORD

WOODINGDEAN WAND. (B) 1 2 EASTBOURNE BOROUGH (BK)

THIRD ROUND
EAST GRINSTEAD MEADS 1 3 SEAFORD TOWN

HOVE PARK COLTS (W) 3 2 EASTBOURNE UNITED

CRAWLEY & MAIDENBOWER 4 2 WORTHING UNITED YOUTH

EASTBOURNE BOROUGH (R) 0 5 BARNHAM TROJANS (W)

SHOREHAM & ADUR 0 6 STONE CROSS ROYALS (G)

HANGLETON RANGERS 3 6 MILE OAK (G)

WILLINGDON ATHLETIC (G) 9 0 WILLINGDON ATHLETIC (W)

OAKWOOD YOUTH 4 1 THREE BRIDGES YOUTH

CUCKFIELD COSMOS 2(3) 2(2) WESTFIELD YOUTH (G)

PEACEHAVEN & TELS. (W) 5 0 RUDGWICK JUNIOR

BOGNOR REGIS TOWN (G) 5 1 WORTHING DYNAMOS (R)

SEAFORD TOWN (S) 0 8 HASTINGS UNITED (C)

AS EASTBOURNE 16 0 HOLLINGBURY HAWKS

THREE BRIDGES YOUTH 0 1 BURGESS HILL TOWN (BK)

AFC WORTHING YOUTH 3 2 LANCING (Y)

HORSHAM 3 1 EASTBOURNE BOROUGH (BK)

SUSSEX W J JEWELL TROPHY (UNDER-12s) 
* Received a bye in previous round

FOURTH ROUND
HOVE PARK COLTS (W) 1 7 BOGNOR REGIS TOWN (G)

CRAWLEY & MAIDENBOWER 1(5) 1(4) BARNHAM TROJANS (W)

CUCKFIELD COSMOS 2 0 PEACEHAVEN & TELS. (W)

MILE OAK (G) 1 0 SEAFORD TOWN

WILLINGDON ATHLETIC (G) 3(5) 3(4) OAKWOOD YOUTH

HASTINGS UNITED (C) 4 0 STONE CROSS ROYALS (G)

AS EASTBOURNE 2 3 BURGESS HILL TOWN (BK)

AFC WORTHING YOUTH 0 7 HORSHAM



ABUSE WILL NOT BE TOLERATED.
DISCRIMINATION WILL BE PUNISHED.

THERE’S NO SPACE 
FOR HATE IN OUR GAME.

LOVE FOOTBALL. PROTECT THE GAME
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BOGNOR 
REGIS TOWN 
Bognor Regis Town’s Andrew Weir has enjoyed his 
side’s first cup run which has seen them surpass 
expectations to reach the final. 

It took penalties for Bognor to beat Cuckfield Cosmos 
after a goalless game in the quarter-final. 

 “That was a very tight game, both defences cancelled 
each other out. There weren’t many shots on goal,” 
said Weir.

“It was luck of the draw with penalties, and we 
managed to get over the line. No one deserved to lose 
that game.” 

Wier’s side relished a semi-final with less pressure, 
outperforming Willingdon Athletic in a 3-1 victory with a 
game plan of “shoot on sight” due to the compact pitch 
and its poor conditions. 

Weir said: “We started fast and strong and took an 
early-ish lead and then George Bowles got injured but 
got himself back together and scored one of the goals 
of the tournament. 

“He shot from 25-yards straight into the top left corner 
from right-wing which settled the game before we 
scored a header to make it three.”

Likewise, to their County Cup final opponents, 
Bognor have triumphed their league in the Saywell 
International (Arun and Chichester) Youth Football 
League only seeing defeat once. 

“The season has been good the boys have managed to 
win their league,” he added.

“It is not the most competitive league so we are now 
looking to move on and push into the Mid Sussex 

League next season which is the strongest league we 
can go into.”

That is where Horsham sit, as Wier said, “they are the kind 
of teams we want to play against and test ourselves.”

He is well aware of their attacking presence and knows 
who his key player on the final will be giving them a 
taste of the season to come. 

“Our most important player in the final is 100% going 
to be our centre-half, Romeo Zousa because there 
probably isn’t a striker around like Horsham’s striker 
with what his stats say,” Weir said in what will be a “big 
job” for Zousa.

“We are going to have to make sure we take the 
chances we can get and will have to defend strong and 
keep our shape making sure our frontline works as 
hard as it can to press and win the ball in high areas,” 
Weir said on facing Horsham. 

So how important is this final to Weir’s Bognor boys?

“The most important thing is that they enjoy the 
experience. This is the first time they have played in 
the County Cup so to reach the final first-time round is 
an achievement itself,” Weir said.

“We always say it is not about how good they are at 11 
or 12 years old; it is about how good they are at 18 years 
old and where they are playing as an adult.

“This is another step in their youth career taking them 
to hopefully where they want to be and where they 
should be.”

Pre-Match Preview: Andrew Weir
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PLAYER 
PROFILES

Tyler Decourcy • Goalkeeper
The joker of the pack. Best trainer 
in the group, loves a run (not). Had a 
decent season making crucial saves 
and loves a penalty shootout 

Finley Weir • Defender
Team captain, always gives 100% 
and hates to lose. Had a really good 
season so far at full back winning 
plenty of headers and making last 
ditch tackles. Proud coach is Dad .

Romeo Zousa • Defender
Romeo has been fantastic this 
season a real pleasure to watch, 
superb defender our very own VVD.

Jensen Greenfield • Defender 
Mr on time. Always puts a good 
shift in and hates making errors, 
had a decent season at full back, 
think his dad is more excited than 
him lol. 

Louis Proudley • Defender/Midfielder 
Louis has had some superb games 
this season attacking and defending 
technically lovely to watch as most 
left footed players are. Hope for 
another solid game today.

Eddie Jackson • Midfielder
Aka gangster. I’m sure he will 
have a few girls watching from 
the sidelines today plays with real 
aggression and at his best when he 
moves the ball quickly.

George Bowles  • Midfielder
Had a really good season on the right 
hand side scoring some really important 
goals. has a great relationship on the 
pitch with Finley and gives him real good 
support back when it’s needed.

Isaac Porter • Midfielder
Isaac is a solid central midfielder 
with really good feet can go either 
way and somehow manages to 
slalom through players.

Alfie Lane • Midfielder
Alfie is a big strong central 
midfielder and packs a punch from 
range. Always looks at his best when 
moving the ball quickly and keeping 
it simple.
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Rafferty Child-Glue • Midfielder 
Late to the team this season. Raf in 
a TALL winger with plenty of pace, 
with 2 good feet he can go both 
ways causing defenders all sorts 
of problems.

Harry Hudson • Midfielder
Harry is a box to box midfielder with a 
superb engine he works tirelessly to 
help support attacks and defends with 
real strength into his tackles. He’s has 
a brilliant 1st season at Bognor.

Bobby Caldwell • Striker
When Bobby is in the mood he can 
run for days. Never gives defenders 
a second to breath and chips in 
with important goals and assists. 
Hope he’s in a good mood today. 

Thomas Keates • Striker
Aka rabona Toms favorite finish. Not 
played as much as he would have liked 
this season but hes always there for 
the team and has still chipped in with a 
few goals this season.

Teddy Boxall • Striker 
Ted has really improved his game 
this season bringing others into play 
and holding ball up well. Hes Proof 
that if you work hard and improve 
you earn your chances.



First Aid Supplies for Grassroots 
Football at Discount Prices

Visit the Koolpak Web Portal via the link on the County FA website, to see 
the full range of products available at great discounted prices

Team Sports 
First Aid Kit 

 £27.76
Original Ice Pack 

From 78p per pack
Kool Spray 

£2.64

New 
products 

available for 
the 2023/24 

seasonFIRST AID

 
*Prices include VAT.

“IS YOUR FIRST AID KIT MATCH FIT?”
Koolpak has teamed up with your County FA to offer you special discounted 
prices for our best-selling First Aid essentials so that you are prepared for 
when you need to treat an injured player

BEST 
SELLER

Elasticated Adhesive 
Bandage 

From £1.38
Ice Bag 
£3.94
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Our partners Koolpak, one of the 
leading manufactures of sport 
injury and first aid products in 
the UK, can offer clubs their kit 
at a discounted price.

Koolpak’s first aid supplies 
have been purchased by clubs 
across the county, as they look to 
continue keeping players as safe 
as possible. 

England Football Accredited 
teams can take advantage of a 
further 10% off the price listed,  
by simply entering the discount 
code at the checkout.

England Football Accredited  
club secretaries should be  
aware of the discount code 
however, if not please email:  
Development@SussexFA.com 
requesting the code and state 
your clubs full name alongside 
your role within the club.

Koolpak has been manufacturing 
Hot & Cold Therapy products 
since 1993. The Koolpak name 
is recognised throughout the 
UK and has built a reputation as 
being a quality brand that people 
can trust.

At £27.76 the Koolpak Team 
Sports First Aid Kit is ideal for any 
sports team playing at any level.

The bag comes complete with all 
the first aid contents needed to 
treat minor injuries and ideal for 
use by anyone with minimal First 
Aid knowledge.

Team Sports First Aid Kit:

• Approved by County Football 
Associations throughout the UK

• Contents include: Crepe 
Bandages, Sterile Dressings, 
Plasters, Gloves and Ice Packs

• Koolpak’s best selling sports 
first aid kit

• Supplied in a quality, water-
resistant touchline bag which 
has ample space to carry all 
your medical supplies

 
Koolpak is committed to 
customer care, and their 
dedicated customer service 
team are always available to help 
answer any enquiries that you 
may have. They offer a next day 
delivery service to UK mainland 
customers, on non-palletised 
orders received before 2pm. 

DISCOUNTED 
FIRST AID 
SUPPLIES
Ensure your first aid kit is  
well stocked with Koolpak!

Koolpak

0800 180 4285 
Sales@Koolpak.co.uk



4 unbelted young people are killed or seriously injured every week

The sound of  seat belts  getting your 
mates safely to the big match

502791_DFT_Seatbelts_CFA_A5_Leaflet_AW_3_a.indd   1502791_DFT_Seatbelts_CFA_A5_Leaflet_AW_3_a.indd   1 27/03/2024   12:1327/03/2024   12:13
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HORSHAM
Horsham manager, Neil Vanson has been thriving in 
first season managing his side in yellow and green.

In their journey to the final, Horsham beat Burgess Hill 
thanks to Reuben Edwards scoring the only goal in the 
quarter-final in what Vanson re-called as his side’s 
toughest game of the season.

“The quarter-final was always going to be a tough one. 
Burgess Hill are in our league and they were a strong 
side, and we played them on a very windy Sunday 
morning,” said Vanson.

“I thought if we win that we had a good chance of going 
through to the Final.”

The semi-final was a breeze for Horsham having 
played a gusty quarter-final. Vanson’s side enjoyed 
an empathic 9-1 win on their home 4G turf against 
Hastings United.

“We powered through them, “ said Vanson, “We were 
at opposite ends of the table, so we were favourites 
going into it.

“We played really well that game; we were just really 
ruthless in front of goal and on our game and never 
really looked in any danger of losing.”

Having topped the Mid Sussex Youth Football 
League with a handful of games left, Vanson and his 
triumphant side have taken delight in a dominant 
season which they are currently unbeaten in.

“We have got a lot of pace in our team and attacking 
power,” said Vanson, “We have also been really cool on 
the ball and have got some really good coaches who do 
the coaching sessions, it is all very technical.

“We try and get the boys playing the right way. I always 
feel that we are strong in games which has been good.”

Horsham’s standout player this season has been 
Edwards, the league’s top scorer. He will prove to be a 
vital player in the final being “a big lad and one of the 
oldest of the year,” according to Vanson.

Although he was sure to highlight the hard work in the 
whole squad enjoying a really good season.

“They are a real strong good group of committed boys,” 
he said. “I only have a small squad because I like to get 
as much game time for the boys as possible.” 

So, what type of challenge does Vanson expect from 
Bognor Regis Town?

“We played them in a pre-season friendly game, they 
are a big strong team. We have just got to play our 
game,” he said. 

“I am glad it is on a 4G pitch as we can get down and 
play the way we play. We play the same way against 
everyone and let the other team set up against us.”

Despite a glorious season, Horsham saw defeat in their 
League Cup final against Three Bridges. So, this time 
round, Vanson is hoping his side can come out on top. 

Understanding the importance of what the Final means 
to the club, Vanson said, “the youngest Horsham team 
and the senior team are the two teams that have made 
the County Cup Final, so it is a nice vibe.

“Everyone at the club is really buzzing for us because 
we haven’t had a County Cup Final for the youth 
section in a while. It just shows how the club is getting 
a lot stronger now.

Pre-Match Preview: Neil Vanson
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PLAYER 
PROFILES

Ollie Mitchell • Goalkeeper
An excellent keeper who 
unfortunately suffered a broken leg 
at the start of this season.  Ollie is 
great with his feet and looks huge in 
goal when facing penalties! 

Alfie Penfold • Goalkeeper
Very talented goalkeeper who has gone 
from strength to strength this season.  
Loves to stop a close range shot and 
is a loud communicator.  Loved by his 
team mates for his bubbly personality.

Ollie Jones • Winger
Converted from LB to LW this 
season.  Ollie is a technician with 
great technical skill and delivery.  
Has weighed in with a plenty of 
goals this season.

Franklin Singporewala • Defender/Midfielder
Joined us this season and has proven 
to be a great signing.  Can play in 
multiple positions and never lets us 
down.  Great in the tackle and uses 
the ball well going forwards.

Harry Gibson • Midfielder
Another new signing for the season, 
Gibbo is very versatile.  He’s calm on 
the ball and also has an eye for goal.  
Very popular with his team mates.

George Holmes • Defender
Joined us this season. George is 
a versatile and technical player 
who usually plays at the back.  
Deceptively strong and calm on the 
ball.  Starts most of our attacks.

Leo Newton • Midfielder
Leader of the team who has a 
venomous left foot but can equally 
do the subtle stuff.  Very rarely 
loses a dual and has an eye for goal.

Fletcher King • Midfielder
Has played in multiple positions but 
usually at RB or CM.  Fletcher is a 
terrier who loves a one on one battle 
and retains the ball well.  Quiet lad 
who lets his feet do the talking.

Ben Martin • Midfielder/Defender
Has also played a range of positions 
but typically a CM.  Loves a pass 
and the occasional long range 
strike.  Great game understanding.
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Reuben Edwards • Striker
New signing for this season who hit 
30 goals before Christmas. Strong, 
determined and a great finisher.

Harry Vanson • Winger/Striker
Winger or striker, Harry has quick 
feet and lightening pace.  On his 
day is unplayable.

Shay Murray • Defender/Winger
Newly converted left back.  Shay is 
calm on the ball, never flustered and 
has a hammer of a left foot when he 
gets close to the oppositions box. 

Sol Le Roux • Defender
A strong no nonsense defender who 
returned to the club this season.
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PREVIOUS 
WINNERS

1981 EASTBOURNE UNITED

1982 DURRINGTON DYNAMOS

1983 SALTDEAN TIGERS

1984 BEVENDEAN BARCELONA

1985 WORTHING FC DYNAMOS

1986 KINGSTON VILLAGE

1987 BEVENDEAN BARCELONA

1988 BOGNOR MARTLETS

1989 WORTHING FC DYNAMOS

1990 WORTHING DYNAMOS

1991 OLD TOWN BOYS

1992 SOUTHDOWN ROVERS

1993 SALTDEAN UNITED

1994 HOVE PARK COLTS

1995 LITTLE COMMON

1996 WORTHING MINORS

1997 PEACEHAVEN

1998 OLD TOWN BOYS

1999 BN WANDERERS UNITED

2000 HOLLINGBURY HAWKS

2001 COMPETITION ABANDONED

2002 WITHDEAN 2000

2003 HASTINGS TOWN 2000

2004 OAKWOOD

2005 PHOENIX

2006 HORSHAM

2007 HOVE RIVERVALE

2008 HASTINGS TOWN MINORS

2009 HASTINGS TOWN 2000

2010 COMPETITION ABANDONED

2011 HOVE RIVERVALE

2012 UCKFIELD GRASSHOPPERS

2013 PATCHAM UNITED

2014 SOUTH MALLING WANDERERS

2015 HOVE RIVERVALE

2016 HOVE RIVERVALE

2017 HOVE PARK COLTS

2018 AS EASTBOURNE

2019 AS EASTBOURNE

2020 COMPETITION CURTAILED

2021 COMPETITION CURTAILED

2022 PATCHAM UNITED

2023 HOLLINGBURY HAWKS

2024
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With the football season drawing 
to a close, many clubs may take 
the opportunity in the off-season 
to purchase a new kit. Players 
may also buy new boots, shin 
pads or goalkeeper gloves.

But spare a thought for that old 
football kit or pair of boots, what 
happens to those items now?

The Sussex County FA, together 
with charity partners Sussex to 
Africa, is encouraging all clubs 
and players to donate any of 
their unwanted football kit or 
equipment, so that it can be 
put to good use and bring joy to 
communities in Africa.

What football kit and equipment 
can be donated:

• Shirts
• Shorts
• Socks
• Tracksuits 
• Boots
• Goalkeeper Gloves
• Shin Pads
• Footballs
• Trainers
• Training Equipment

All donations should be clean 
and kept together in a plastic 
bag, bin bag or box. Donations of 
both adult and children’s kit and 
equipment is welcome.

How to donate:

• Drop into the Sussex County FA 
Headquarters in Lancing

• Contact the Sussex County FA 
who can arrange local collection

Sussex to Africa started 
in 2007 and is a non-profit 
organisation, aiming to bring 
hope and joy to communities in 
Africa through well coordinated 
sports programmes. It is a 
collaborative network of people 
and organisations designed to 
link Sussex to all things African.

The main objective of Sussex 
to Africa is to introduce and 
encourage street children 
and orphans to sport at the 
community level and to offer the 
children a chance to play a sport 
they appreciate the most.

DONATE 
UNWANTED 
FOOTBALL KIT
Do you have any old or unwanted 
football kit and/or equipment?

Sussex County FA

01903 753547 
Info@SussexFA.com
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IA
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Peter Kidd
Owen Willis
Montgomery Watson-Price
Paul Scott

BOGNOR REGIS TOWN
WHITE - GREEN - WHITE

Manager Andrew Weir

HORSHAM
AMBER - GREEN - AMBER
Manager Neil Vanson

Tyler DECOURCEY (GK)

George BOWLES

Teddy BOXALL

Bobby CALDWELL

Rafferty CHILD-GLUE 

Jensen GREENFIELD

Harry HUDSON

Eddie JACKSON

Thomas KEATES

Alfie LANE

Isaac PORTER

Louis PROUDLEY

Finley WEIR

Romeo ZOUSA

Ollie MITCHELL (GK)

Alfie PENFOLD (GK)

Reuben EDWARDS

Harry GIBSON

George HOLMES

Ollie JONES

Fletcher KING

Sol LE ROUX 

Ben MARTIN

Shay MURRAY

Leo NEWTON

Franklin SINGPOREWALA 

Harry VANSON


